
Simplify your communication.®

The emporiaCONNECT offers all key mobile functions. The elegant flip-phone design 

is not only stylish but also makes it easy to make and receive calls. And users will also 

find it easy to capture and share photos, find their bearings, and add contacts. In line 

with the emporia philosophy, it does away with any features that overcomplicate 

things: It’s the first truly smart mobile phone. Naturally it boasts the emporia emergency 

call system.

As smart as needed  
as simple as possible.
The new emporiaCONNECT.
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Product features:

 - Calls, text and picture messaging

 - Two-megapixel camera incl. 2GB microSD card

 - High-quality, easy-to-read external screen

 - Three shortcut keys for favorites, menu and photo gallery

 - Integrated emporia emergency call function

 - Interactive medications and birthday reminders

 - Navigation and “Find the nearest” function via A-GPS

 - Memory trainer

 - Local weather and weather forecast

 - Compatible with emporiaME

Technical Data:

 - Suitable for hard of hearing person

 - Dual band GSM 900 / 1800

 - UMTS 900 / 2100MHz

 - Dimensions: 108 x 53 x 20 mm

 - Weight: 110 g

 - Rechargeable battery: Li-Ion 3.7 V / 1150 mAh

 - Standby time: up to 170 hrs.

 - Talk time: up to 360 min.

 - Internal antenna

 - Display: 2,8” TFT, 240 x 400 Pixel

 - Camera 2 MP

 - Bluetooth 2.1 HFP, HSP

Delivery contents:

1 GSM mobile telephone

1 travel charger

1 1150 mAh Li-Ion rechargeable battery

1 instruction manual

1 Desktop charger

1 data cable

1 Micro SD card

EAN13:

9 0 0 5 6 1 3 1 1 8 8 8 4
9 005613 118884

Functions:

 - Top 6 – your most important numbers at  

the beginning of the telephone book

 - 1500 memory place telephone book

 - Telephone book – input via SMS

 - Send and receive SMS

 - SMS & MMS memory for up to 1000 SMS

 - Extra strong vibrating alarm

 - 6 different ring tone volumes

 - Special ring tone melodies

 - Adjustable volume (very high volume)

 - Hands-free function

 - Bluetooth

 - Button tone on/off

 - Built-in LED torch

 - Detailed help text for all functions

 - Basic calculator

 - Programmable alarm with snooze function

 - Memory function for birthdays

 - Move your photos from/to your PC

Extra function buttons:

Top: On/Off

Left side: volume,

Right side: torch, camera

Services:

 - Easy to use Picture Sharing

 - Games for elderly  

(e.g.: MemoFIT – Quadis, PickQuick, Jappo)

 - Birthday reminder function

* Developed in cooperation with PLEJADEN

Simplify your communication.®

CONNECT. Simply smart.

Enjoy smart solutions with a small data package
3 shortcut keys for favorites, menu and photo gallery
Compatible with emporiaME
Great picture experience thanks to a 2 MP camera, a separated camera 
button and "Collaborative Picture Viewing»® with emporiaME
Emergency call function with localization


